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GOVERNMENT SURVEYING IN EARLY IOWA.

BY IRA COOK.

It has occurred to me that it would be well to preserve
in THE ANXALS some facts and incidents counnected with
the Government surveys in our State, and with this end
in view I propose to relate some of my own experiences.

Except immediately along the Mississippi and in a
few localities on some of the larger streams, these surveys
preceded the settlement of the country, so that the depu-
ty surveyor who had a i't>ntract to survey a given district
generally found himself beyond any settlement, and, as a
conseqnence, must carry with him his house (tent) and his
supi)lies of provisions and complete outtit for a trip ex-
tending, in some cases, over many months. It followed,
of course, that he was obliged to restrict himself and his
men to the simplest necessities of food and clothing. A
barrel or two of salt pork, lloui' in barrels, navy beans,
with sugar, coffee, salt and l)e])iier. made up the suui of
our larder. For bedding we had rubber blankets, buffalo
robes and heavy woolen blankets. With these we could
keep both warm and diy.

A surveying party would consist of either six or
eleven men, depending ui>on whether it was intended to
use one or two instruments. First, the surveyor, then
two ehainineu and an axt-man t)r mouud-builder, made up
the field party; a cook and teamster completed the party.
This would allow us one extra man in case of sickness of
any of the party, or we could use him as a flagman when
needed.

My lirst experience was in the fall :iud winter of 1849
and 1850. By purchase I became the half owner of a con-
tract to snb-divide ten townships, our district being within
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the present limits of Decalnr and Ringgold counties, then
a long way west of any settlements. Myself and jDarttier,
Colonel Johu Evans, left Davenport curly in September,
1849. going by way of Muscatini; and th(?uce to Fairfield,
and so on west, crossing the Des Moines river in Van
Buren couuty. and so by way of Bloomiield in Davi.s. where
we tarried for a day to recruit our stock of, pj-ovisions, as
this was our last chance—for soon after leiiving that town
we left the settled portion of the country.

Not far from Bloomfield we struck what was called
the "Old Dragoon trail,"'leading from Camp Des Moines,
at tlio head of the lower rapids in Lee county, to Fort
Leavenworth. This was a help to us, as on it we found
fords which enabled us to cross the numerous streams
whii'h abound in southern Iow'a. On Grand river we
found a Mormou town, called Mount Pisgiih. I think this
must have been in the southern part of what is now Clark
county. There were about twenty families here. It was
a sort of half way place betwe(;n Nauvoo and the Missouri
river. Tluiy (tho Mormons) had beeu driven out of Nau-
voo and (many of them were too poor to go further) made
this a resting place, built log cabins and wintered and
summered here, raising a crop and then moving on toward
the promised land, to be succeeded by others.

We were overtaken liere by the "Equinoctial storm"
and were detained somo days on account of high water in
the streams. We employed several of these men to go
with us aud thus completed our party of eleven men.
After leaving Mount Pisgah we saw no more white men
for many months.

Iu due time we reached our contract and commenced
work, but we had consumed two weeks and mor*; in getting
there. I have gone into these details iu order to show to
the present generation what their early predecessors, as
l)ioueers and employes of the Government, underwent in
order to prepare this great State of Iowa to become what
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it is to-diiy. It took timo and patience and sturdy man hood
to do what was necessary to bring about subsequent re-
sults. Many times wo were confronted by a broad, deep
river, some of the numerous branches of the Grand or
Missouri Platte, no bridge, no ford, and but very limited
moans at our command to overcome the obstacle. All the
same the job was there and we must cro.ss, with hoi'ses.
wagon and camp equipage, provisions, etc. Sometimes
we would look for two large cottonwood trees on opposite
sides of the stream. Tbeso we would cut down, so that
they would meet and overlap each other in niid-stroam,
thus forming a footbridge. Over this wo would transport
OUI- movables; then we would swim the horses over; then
with chains and roi^es so fasten the axles aiid wheels of
our wagon to the box that they would Hoat; then when
that was floated to the other shore hitch tho horses to the
end of the wagon tongue and. with the aid of the strong
arms of the men. land the samo on tho bank, load up and
go on our way rejoicing.

I remember one occasion oL' this kind where we had
hardly accomplished the crossing whoii night settled down
upon us. Too tired to ))ut, up our tont, W(> ate a cold bite,
maybe had a cui> of coftoe with it, and then every man
seized his blanket and, picking out the softest spot that
he could tind, lay down for the night. My own bed was
at the foot of an ouk tree, using the root for a pillow. As
this was my tirst experienc^o of this kind. I remember I
thought it rather tough, but I soon got usod to that sort
of thing.

The time covered by uiy service as a govornment sur-
veyor was from 1849 to 18r)3, and of ¡ill the men then
engaged as brother surveyors with whom 1 was ac-
(¡uaintod and more or loss intimate, 1 can iKit now recall
a half dozen that aro living. Our work was hard, our
days long; in winter or summer we were at work in
the morning as soon as we could see, worked as loijg as we
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could see at nigin, tmd thon trampod to canij) by moon-
light or starlight, often for many miles. We lived on
bread, salt pork, beans and coffee. Occasionally we would
vary it by the capture of wild game. On this trip I re-
mombor one of tho boys shot a deei-, and once wo found a
"bee-tree" containing several gallons of honoy; and once,
with the aid of a big dog. a jack staff and a convenient
snow bank, wo cajiturod a two hundred and fifty pound
wild hog. Incidents of this kind helped not only our
larder, but also broke the monotony of onr lives.

Wo completed our work in January, 1850, broke camp
and started for homo. In order to have the benefit of the
settlements in Missouri we travelled directly south, and
on tho first night of our homoward journey occurred an
incident which I will relato as showing what men can en-
duro in tho way of cold, when inured to it by long ex-
posure. We reached Platte river at nightfall, but found no
timbor in which to camp, only some scattering trees for fire-
wood, and the ground frozen so hard tliat we could not put
up our tent. We bnilt a good, big tire, got supper, drew
tho wagon up so as to form a wind-break and camped down
betwoon it and tho fire. We woro painfully aware that it
was cold, very cold, but just bow cold we could not tell.
Next day before noon we reached a sottloment in Gentry
county, Missouri, and, making inquiry as to tho tempera-
ture that morning, woro informed that the thermometer
registered 31 degrees below zero!

I spent seven months of 1851, and Januai-y, \^<~)2. in
Wisconsin. For some months I worked in the heavy
timber and swamps betwoou Wisconsin river and Wolf
river. This was really on tho divido between tho waters
of the Mississippi and the Groat Lakes, as the Wisconsin
runs to tho Mississippi and tho Wolf rivor into Green
Bay. The timber, both on the high lands and in tho
swamp, was so dense that a good square look at the face
of the sun was a rare sight. As we jirogressed with our
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work the country become impassable for a wagou. We left
that, and being provided with pack-saddles, loaded our
camp eijuipage on tho horses, but not for Icjng, and soon
we left the horses and only carried what we could on our
backs. Necessarily our ratious shrank more and more,
until on one occasion I remember we were reduced for a
day and a half to salt pork and coßee. During this time
there happened one of the saddest incidents in my expe-
rience in this work.

In the district adjoining mine on the east, a brother
of the late Hon. Platt Smith, of Dubuque. was at work.
One night we bad a terrible thunder storm and hurricane,
Mr. Smith had been over to my camp the Sunday before ard
I knew about where he was at work. The second day after
tbe storm I found his camp, or, rather, where it had been
the uight oí the storm, and right across the spot where
his tent stood lay an immense basswood tree, uprooted
by tlie storm. In looking around for some evidence of
what had happened, we found a large beech tree, on the
smooth bark of which the men had cut with a marking iron
a brief history of what had happened. The particulars I
learned afterward. Tliey had camped early, got their
supper and the men had all lain down for tbe night but
Mr. Smith, He was tying his cravat to the tent pole when
the storm struck tliem blowing the large tree directly
across their tent, killhig instantly Mr. Smith and one of
his men and crippling another for life. My party were so
slich-ked and overcome by the tragedy tbat I doubt if a
laugh was heard in my camp for a week afterwards.

Later that year I was at work fui-thnr south on Fox
Kiver in the vicinity of tlie town of Berlin. We were now
in a settled country and had more of a variety for our
(able. In January, 1^52, I closed my work there and
started home by the way of Dubuiiue. From Buffalo Lake,
the head of Fox River, where we closed our work, to Du-
buque was a good three hundred miles. People who know
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me now would hardly give me credit as a "sprinter;" still
I walked every mile of that three hundred except six.

Early in 185ÍÍ the United States commenced the loca-
tion of the boundary line bf-tween Iowa and Minnesota.
As soon as the commission was well under way, I was sent
up there to close up and sub-divide Township 1(X). I think
my district included five ranges in Allamakec and Winne-
shiek Counties. My work was partly in that portion of
those connties which a writer in a recent number of the
"Midland Monthly" calls the "Switzerland of Iowa."
Here among swiftly running streams, deep canons, moun-
tainous hills and rocky precijiices, I worked for two montlis
and really here I had the most pleasant and enjoyable time
of all my different trips. I found that the brooks and
creeks were pretty well st,ocked with speckled trout I
had not seen one since a boy of ten years, and I could
not resist the temptation to go after them. And go I did.
For one whole week a cousin and myself whipped the
streams, large and small. How many we captured I do
not say, as l am not writing "Fish Stories." but it is enough
to say that ive were satisfied.

One incident that ha]ipeiiedon this survey I must relate
as a curiosity. The most of the ¡and that \va.s available
had been taken up by squatters, and so there were a good
many settlers in my district. This township 100 consists
of five full sections north and south, but tlie sixth section
was only about two or three chains wide, say eight to
twelve rods. One day in running up one of my range
lines I struck a man's farm. It was partly in Iowa and
partly in Minnesota. When I wa« through with running
my lines, hi.s cultivated land was situated in two States,
four townships and six sections! I thought he was pretty
well scattered.

My work completed, we cuine down to Lansing, ex-
pecting soon to get a steamboat for Dubuqne. We were,
however, informed that there wonld not be a boat down
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for five day.s. This was a good while to wait, with the
wages and board of tlvo or six mon going steadily onward;
st) I decided Lo build a boat of my own. I bought two
Indian (umoos about twelve feet long, some two-by-fours
and enough lumber to deck my ci'aft. We lashed the
canoos firmly side by side, decked them over, loaded our
traps, and wo seven, men stopped on board. Whon we
were all on board, we had not more than four inclies be-
tween the surface of the water and the top of the canoes,
but the craft was as steady as a seventy-four gun ship
and we pullod out and inado the trip to Davenport in
safety.

In September, 1852, the Surveyor General, Hon.
George B. Sargent, sent me to sub-divide a district com-
prising tfni townships, pretty woll up on the head waters
of the Kacct)on river, now compri.sed in the counties of
Carroll and Sac. At that time this district was many
riiiios beyond the limits of white .settlements and was the
home of tho oik, the deer and the wolf. My home was
then in Davenport, and, with my company of ten men, I
made the trip to Des Moines on foot, my one pair of horses
being sntiicieiitly loaded with onr supplies, camp equipage,
etc. Horo at Des Moines we spent a day re]ilenishing our
stock ol' provisions and iiocessaries for the long ¡iiouths
we expected to spend on the prairies. Down on Soî ond
street, well toward the lower end, I found B. F. Allen
with a general stock of merchandise, of whom I made my
l)urchases.

Having now more "plunder" than my team (;ou]d haul,
I procured the services of our genial fellow-citizen. Ed.
R. Clapp, to aid uio in getting my "traps," including corn
for my horses, up to my district. Ed. was not the mil-
Uonaii'e then that he is now. but ho was tho same whole-
hearted, good fellow that tlie citizens of Des Moines have
kntnvn all these years. At the cros.sing of Wulnut Creek,
he suggested that a farmer at that point was famous for
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tho "watormelons" ho l-alsed, and, of course, we all wanted
some. Wo could find no one about tho premises, but Ed.
said we must havo the melons, and, as he knew tho way
to the "patch," we s<ton increased tho weight of our
wagon-load. Ed. said something about stopping on his
return and settling the bill, but I guess it is pretty safe
to say that he came back by the othor road.

About two milos beyond the present town t)f Panora,
which had then just boon surveyed and i)latto(l, there lived
a squattor by the namo of Van Ordor. His cabin of rough
logs was occupied by himsolf, wife and a half-grown son.
I mention this man and his little cabin because we had to
do with them later. Here we loft a barrel of poi'k and a
barrel of flour, to bo sont for when neodod. From this
point we would have no traveled roads, portions of the
way were rough, and it became necessary to lighten our
loads. On the third day aftor leaving Dos Moines wo
reached onr destination and fonnd on the prairie a "Town-
shiji Cornor'* that marked tho beginning of my district.
Hero we camped, unloaded Clapp's wagon and tho next
morning, bright and early, ho started on his lonely ride
home.

For the next throo or four months we worked oaT-ly
and late, in sunsliino and storm; amid rain, «loot and snow
we toiled on, but we had glorious appetites and our rations
of bread, beans, salt pork and coffee never went bogging,
but were eaten with a liearty I'olish; and although wo
slept in a tont without othor tire than that out of doors,
and with tho mercury often down bolow zoi'o, yet wo
did sleep, and steep well.

I will here relate a dls(;ovory wo nuidc, and to us it
was wonderful as showing tho instinct, sagacity and al-
most hnman intoUigonco of an animal. This was a beaver
dam across tho main branch of the Raccoon rivor. This
dam was by moasuroinont one and one-half chains (six
rods) in longth. Built with the skill of an engineer, diag-
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onally across the stream from one high jioint to another,
the breast of this dam was four feet high, constructed
of trees from two to tive inches in diameter, built as
children build cob houses, a cimrse up and down the
stream, then a course crosswise, and so on until the re-
quired height was reached. These were filled in with
smaller limbs and with clay until it became suttici(mtly
tight to retain the water. We used this dam as a bridge
lor a week and never crossed it, that we did not wonder
at, and admire the almost human sagacity of this little
animal.

After New Year's, 1853, the cold Vjecame too intense
even for us, hardened to cold as we were. Then our pro-
visions were getting very low. and only that we found a
cam}) of beaver trappers in a large grove on the river, from
whom wo were able to purchase venison, we would have
been out entirely. Theu, I shonld not wonder if we were
getting "homesick." Think of it. For four months we
liad uot heard one word from the outside world. A presi-
dential election had been held antl wo had no word of the
result. We decided to break up camp, go home and come
back in the spring and finish np. We were about two and
a half day's fair travel from Van Order's cabin, and. taking
an inventory of stock, found we had just three days-
rations. The first day we made good progress, after
packing up, fully one-third of the way. Tho second
morning the weather looked threatening, but we made an
early start, following down the '"divide'* between the mid-
dle and south forks of the 'Coon river. About nine o'clock
it began to snow and in a very shoi't time tho air was so
full that we could no longer see our course. As a matter
of safety, we turned down into the timber and camped on
'^Middle 'Coon." This was on Saturday. It snowed all
day, and the most of that night, and Sunday morning we
awoke to tind two feet of snow covering woodland and
prairie. I saw trouble ahead and directed the cook to boil
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the remainder-of our slender stock of beans, ami make np
what flour we had left into biscuits. When we had done
this, I put the whole into the "camp chest,"' locked it and
put the key in my pocket, gravely informing the hoys that
I was commissary-general for the rest of that campaign.

Monday morning we dug our way out of the snow,
crossed the river on the ice, and started on our weary,
weary way home. The men were formed in two lines and
broke a X)ath for the horses and wagon. When the leaders
were exhausted, (remember the snow was knee-deep) they
would Kteji outside and the next two men take their i)laces
as "breakers,'" the former h-aders falling in behind. And
so for three days we worked steadily, bnt our progress
was slow. The days were short aud much time (nearly
one-half) was consumed going back aud forth to the tim-
ber for camping pui'poses. On the uiorniiig of the seventh
day we decided to leave our wagon. The horses had
nothing bnt hazel brush to eat and were getting weak.
The seventh day was warm and pleasant and the sun
melted the snow considerably. That night we cauiped at,
the mouth of Willow Greek, in Guthrie county. We had
no tent or shelter, but at durk the weather was not cold,
and with a good lire we were fairly comiortable. We
made coffee, ate a biscuit apiece and congratulated each
other that we were doing so well. However, about nine
o'clock the wind shifted suddenly into the northwest and
blew almost a gale, growing colder each minute, and for
the rest of that night we were not very comfortable, but
we had enough fire to keep us from freezing. At four
o'clock next morning the cook made a pot of strong coffee
and distributed the very last of our food, which consisted
of one small biscuit (then five days old) and one very small
spoonful of cold Vjoiled beans to each, and long before
daylight we were trami)ing over the i}rairie by moonlight,
nine men in a string, breaking the frozen crust of the snow
to make a path for the horses and the two other men, (one
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sick, the other tho co(jk, a cripple) who rode the horses.
In this way we traveled until about eleven o'clock,
when, ascending a high divide, we saw, several miles to
the south of us, a house on the prairie and know that our
troubles were nearly over. We stO2iped that uight with
1 he settler and the next day before noon were at the cabin
of Van Order.

We opened that barrel of fi(jur aud that barrel of })ork
in a hurry and set Mrs. Van Order to work, and for six
days, and 1 may .say nights, that blessed woman worked
incessantly tr.yiug to till up eleven empty men! The old
uian was a ••mighly hunter" and deer, turkeys, X't'̂ 'i'ic'
chickens and other game hnng dangling from every ridge-
polo of his cabin. We were able very shortly to reduce
the stock on hand, while our flour and pork were as greatly
enjoyed by these good peoj>le, who had seen nothing but
corn biead and wild game for months.

Here I hired a man with an ox team to gt) after my
wagon, aud when he returned, having pretty well recruited
our horses, we started on our homeward journey and arrived
safely, without any further incident of note.

This trip closed my career as a govex'nuiont sm-veyo]'.
DES MOINES, November, 1896.

THE Board of Trustees of the Iowa Lunatic Asylum
met at Mt. Pleasant last week ;ind made arrangements for
the speedy building of the institution for the reception and
care of patients. H. Winslow, who has been superinten-
dent of the building, was ajipointed steward, over Judge
Wayne of Keosauqua.—Ottumwa Courier, January 2. I8fíl.

D. C. BLOOMEU, Esq., of Council Blnffs, has been
fleeted a member of the State Board of Education by a
large majority, in a di.'jtrict opposed to him in politics—a
fine compliment to his abilities and most worthily be-
stowed.—Ottumwa Cou'iier, January 2, 1861.




